
Fleet Fuel Re-Imagined

Payment solutions

Fleet fuel payment solution

Available at all participating Shell 
service stations

NFC-enabled “tap and go” technology

Pre-paid offering for SME fleets

Free to use loyalty offering

NFC-stickers delivered door-to-door

https://tapnfuel.gilbarco.com/
https://tapnfuel.gilbarco.com/download/
https://tapnfuel.gilbarco.com/download/
https://gilbarco.com.mea/


Focus on
your core business

Tap ‘n Fuel | Fleet Fuel Payment Solution

While Tap ‘n Fuel manages the fuel bill.

Tap ‘n Fuel gives every small business owner, fleet owner, fleet manager or
person responsible for fleet activities an effortless, hassle-free way to pay for
fuel. From professional services to plumbers, landscapers, to florists, we’re
helping small business owners and managers with fleets of all sizes focus on
their core business while Tap ’n Fuel manages the fuel bill.

https://tapnfuel.gilbarco.com/
https://www.gilbarco.com/mea


Level-up your
customer service

Tap ‘n Fuel | Fleet Fuel Payment Solution

Your customers expect next-level service.

And there’s no reason why you shouldn’t exceed their expectations.

The Tap ‘n Fuel fleet fuel payment solutions and mobile app re-imagines fuel
payment, fuel bill tracking and management of your fleet’s fuel spend. With
Tap ‘n Fuel, you can focus on your business and take you’re your delivery
service offering up more than just a notch, but to a whole new level.

https://tapnfuel.gilbarco.com/
https://www.gilbarco.com/mea


Track it all
from your mobile

You’re a business owner and entrepreneur.

And we developed Tap ‘n Fuel for you – to be your fleet manager and
business partner on the go.

Your time is of the essence, and with Tap ’n Fuel, you can quickly access
dashboard reporting on the fly or top up your pre-paid wallet on the go.

Tap ‘n Fuel | Fleet Fuel Payment Solution

https://tapnfuel.gilbarco.com/
https://www.gilbarco.com/mea


Fleet fuel re-imagined
The 1st FREE to use fleet fuel payment solution in South Africa

Zero risks.
More reward.

Tap ‘n Fuel has no cost to the user and is the
first free to use contactless fleet fuel
payment solution in South Africa. How is it
free? As a fleet loyalty product allowing, Tap
‘n Fuel is free to use at any participating Shell
service station. What’s more? Our NFC
technology requires no upfront costs or
excessive capital expenditure.

A re-imagined way 
to manage your fuel bill.

Getting started with Tap ‘n Fuel is convenient
and hassle-free. That’s because the only
hardware needed is your smartphone and a
Tap ‘n Fuel NFC-sticker. Simply register, fund
your pre-paid e-wallet, and place your NFC
order, and we’ll courier your NFC-stickers and
our onboarding toolkit with step-by-step
instructions straight to your door.

Getting started is
easy and convenient.

No more bank fleet fueling facilities, bank
credit checks, credit guarantees, excessive
transaction fees, or loaned money to pay for
fuel. Tap ‘n Fuel uses your own cash linked to
a pre-paid e-wallet, giving you full control of
your fleet’s refueling.

Everything you need 
in one place.

Access our comprehensive online FAQs page
which covers a variety of topics and up-to-
date answers to our frequently asked
questions:

o Getting Started

o App Questions

o Order and Courier Question

o How NFC Payment Technology Works

o Pre-paid wallet and Activation Questions

o Cancellation Questions

o Service Station Questions

o App Errors and Troubleshooting

o Additional Support

Tap ‘n Fuel | Fleet Fuel Payment Solution

https://tapnfuel.gilbarco.com/faqs/
https://tapnfuel.gilbarco.com/
https://www.gilbarco.com/mea


Get started in 
7 easy steps

1. Download the Tap ‘n Fuel app from the
Apple AppStore or Google Play Store.

2. Register with your company details and
verify your email address.

3. Fund your pre-paid wallet via PayFast or
EFT.

4. Add your vehicle/s to your account to
order your NFC stickers for door-to-door
delivery.

5. Our courier delivers your NFC-stickers on
step-by-step onboarding guide.

6. Apply the NFC sticker to your fleet vehicle,
and link the NFC sticker to the
corresponding vehicle via the app.

7. Now your fleet can refuel at your nearest
participating Shell service station.

The NFC sticker is attached to the inside of
the vehicle’s windscreen, and is linked to your
pre-paid wallet in the Tap ‘n Fuel mobile app.

The mobile app is set up and configured by
the owner or administrator of your business to
link fleet vehicles to NFC stickers and access
your fleet’s fuel spend through built-in
interactive dashboards accessible in-app.

When your fleet vehicle arrives at a
participating Shell service station, the
attendant taps your vehicle’s NFC sticker with
the service station’s handheld financial
terminal, identifying the vehicle and checking
your pre-paid wallet balance.

If you’ve topped up, the fuel transaction is
authorised and your driver can fill up.

Tap ‘n Fuel | Fleet Fuel Payment Solution

https://tapnfuel.gilbarco.com/
https://www.gilbarco.com/mea


Features

Simplified technology
All you need is a smartphone and NFC
stickers. That’s it! No upfront costs or
capital expenditure for expensive
hardware. NFC-stickers are durable,
easy to apply, and eliminates the need
to ground your fleet for installation.

Site Finder & Navigation
Use your current location or search for
a Tap ‘n Fuel site near you.

Interactive dashboards
Free access to interactive PowerBI
dashboards provides visualisation of
your fleet fuelling data with easy drill-
down into transaction data.

Tap ‘n Fuel | Fleet Fuel Payment Solution

Convenient control
Tap n Fuel replaces cash, local
service station accounts, and the use
of personal or company credit cards
without compromising on
convenience.

Pre-paid Wallet Manager
Create, fund and top-up your pre-
paid wallet in the Tap ‘n fuel app
using PayFast Instant EFT or
traditional EFT.

Blacklisting
When a vehicle or sticker is stolen,
you can quickly blacklist it to prevent
further fueling

NFC & Fleet Manager
Order NFC stickers for delivery by
adding a vehicle to your profile.
When your stickers arrive, link your
fleet vehicles in the Tap ‘n Fuel app
by scanning the NFC sticker with your
smartphone’s camera.

https://tapnfuel.gilbarco.com/
https://www.gilbarco.com/mea
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